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First Division Fall Mini-Meet
Sat., Sept. 16, Coos County Fairgrounds, Myrtle Point

Doors Open at 9; Program Begins at 10

irst Division welcomes members back from their 
summers with our fall Mini-Meet, to be held at Fthe Coos County Fairgrounds, 770 Fourth Street, 

Myrtle Point.  Christopher Jones is hosting the event, 
with members from the South Coast Train Club also 
assisting.

The gathering will feature several clinics and 
presentations, a door prize drawing, and a People’s 
Choice model contest.  Contest categories are 
Locomotive, Rail Car, Miscellaneous, Structure, and 
Photograph.  The Best of Show winner will receive a 
$25 check.  Models may also be entered for display 
only.  After the Mini-Meet, certified evaluators will be 

available  for Merit Model certification.  If you have a 
model to be evaluated, contact Glenn Edmison at 
gedmison@aol.com in advance to make sure you have 
the necessary forms and documentation ready.

Refreshments will be available during the event.  
Pizza and drinks will be ordered for lunch.  The Board 
of Directors will hold a Board Meeting after the 
program.

The Museum’s excellent HO scale layout will 
operate.  The layout features DCC (Digitrax) and some 
locomotives include sound.  Members are invited to 
bring a DCC locomotive to learn more about how to use 
DCC and to operate their locomotive on the layout.

Results of First Division’s 2017 Elections

lections are held during the summer of each odd-
numbered year.  Six Board of Directors are Eelected, along with a Superintendent.  

Ballots are mailed to members in good standing 
(those members not delinquent on dues), except for 
Rail-Pass and Family memberships, which are non-
voting.  This year, 101 ballots were mailed.  Greg Kent 
was the Ballot Teller.  

Rich Pitter was elected Superintendent.

Seven candidates vied for six Director positions.  
Jim Crueger, Glenn Edmison, Christopher Jones, Bruce 
Kelly, Nick Lehrbach, and Jim Van Delden were 
elected.  Charlie Hutto was also on the ballot.  He will 
continue serving as our Webmaster and assisting with 
computer projection at our Mini-Meets.

Other leadership positions will be finalized at the 
Board Meeting on September 19.  Tell Rich Pitter about 
your interests if you would like to help First Division.

he seven divisions of Pacific Northwest Region 
(PNR) of NMRA take turns hosting the regional Tconvention.  First Division last hosted a regional 

convention in 2013. We have begun planning for the 
2020 regional convention, but several leader and 
committee positions await volunteers.  If you are 
interested in helping us, please contact Rich Pitter.

Regional Conventions offer exciting opportunities 
to become more informed.  Clinics and workshops 
show us new ideas and techniques.  Operating sessions 
bring us together with challenges to keep trains running, 
just like on prototype railroads.  Tours offer 
opportunities to visit lineside industries.  The model 

contest offers a chance to see some excellent work done 
by modelers in PNR.  

Don’t be selfish.  If you have a layout with 
operations, if you know someone connected to Union 
Pacific or another railroad or rail client, if you would 
like to help in a specific area, or if you are interested in 
giving a clinic, let Rich know.  We are looking for ideas 
as well as convention leadership.  Planning volunteers 
get credit for the Volunteer Achievement Award, 
depending on the months they serve.  During the show, 
we also need volunteers to keep things running well.

Something exciting is coming our way.  Step up and 
join the excitement.

Pacific Northwest Region’s Upcoming Convention in 2020
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Lessons Learned: I Rewired My Feeders
By Charlie Hutto

 model in N scale, and use 4-foot by 2-foot modular 
sections.  When I started to wire my layout, I Ilearned as much as I could.  A main power bus line - 

check.  Feeder wires for each section of track - check.  
Terminal blocks to distribute the power - check.

Things could have been better.  I wired each of the 
feeder wires to the terminal blocks.  In some cases, this 
led to almost 4 feet of wire for one feeder.  Multiply this 
by a feeder wire to each track section, and other wiring 
needs (slow motion turnouts, toggle switches), and it 
quickly became a huge mess that was difficult to 
troubleshoot.  But it worked.  I don't know if that is a 
tribute to my excellent wiring skills, or just dumb luck. 

A second issue was that I only had a few inches of 
the main bus line available on either end of the modular 
section for connecting to the next section.  Definitely 
not a good practice, and potentially disastrous if I can't 
get two sections to connect.  

Figure 1.  The "before" picture of the underside of the 
modular section.  Note the two Tortoise slow motion 
machines and two toggle switches in the upper left, and 
all the wiring going to the terminal blocks on the right.  
The distance is about 4 feet.  For each wire.

Figure 2.  A close-up of the four terminal blocks.  Black 
and white wires are for track power; red and yellow 
wires are for accessories.  It's a mess.

Figure 3.  A close up of the main bus lines.  Just a few 
inches of slack are available to connect to the next 
section.

At the Pacific Northwest Regional convention in 
Spokane this summer, I attended a clinic on making a 
FreeMo module.  The topside of the display module 
was nicely done, but what really got my attention was 
the underside: the feeder wires were soldered directly to 
the bus line.  "What special tools do you need to do 
that?" I asked.  The only needs were insulation strippers 
and a sharp knife to remove the insulation as needed.

[Side story #1: I heard of this method before, and 
even saw it in action.  I don't know what got in my head 
to think that this was a difficult or unsafe practice.

Side story #2: I heard of suitcase connectors, but 
decided not to go with them, because my wire gauges 
aren't perfect.  Who knows, perhaps my next "Lessons 
Learned" article will be about why I should have used 
them to begin with.]

The FreeMo module had a minimum of 18 
inches of wire to connect to the next section.  That 
seemed like a good practice for my sections, too.  
With these newfound (and astounding) insights, I 
rewired all the feeder wires for one section.  In short, the 
results are remarkable .  

Figure 4.  The "after" picture.  Much cleaner.  I went 
from four terminal blocks to one on each side.
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It is now much easier for me to trace and 

troubleshoot issues.  Further, I rewired the main bus line 
connections to the terminal blocks, which allows me to 
have 18 inches (or more) of wire to connect to the next 
section.  Figure 5 shows how that turned out.

For this section, it took me only about 2 hours to do 
the rewiring.  And amazingly enough, it worked the 
very first time I powered up the module.  As older 
sections are pulled out of storage and newer sections are 
added, I plan on wiring the feeder wires in the same way.  
There are still some wire securement issues to work out, 
but I think a few plastic cable ties and some Velcro will 
work just fine.

In summary, after seeing for myself how clean the 
wiring on a module can be, I was able to duplicate it on 
my own system.  Model railroading is a great hobby, 
and I am always learning new techniques and skills. Figure 5.  Much longer connections to the next module.

Our Driving Force
By Rich Pitter

his is not the type of article I thought I would 
ever write for the Brakeman's Rag.   I generally Ttry to focus on one of two areas: division 

information or model railroading ideas.  Whether or not 
this article works with you, please realize that you are 
welcome to submit articles for publication.  That said, 
let's get started.

People often talk about their earliest exposure to 
model railroading, or sometimes to railroading itself, 
when running for office in NMRA. That's 
understandable.  Without demeaning that experience, it 
has become almost a cliché, easily presented and 
readily accepted by model railroaders.

My theme for this article is that model railroading is 
a process, not an ultimate goal.  A metaphor for this is 
the train ride.  Model railroading is the journey, not the 
final destination.  While  many modelers build layouts 
and operate them, most continue to dither with details.  
The dithering and operating sessions, whether solo or 
with a group, are continuing legs of the journey.

And it is the journey that is our driving force, not the 
initial impetus of a model train set or an uncle who was 
an engineer.  The journey of being a model railroader, 
no matter how intense or subtle, impels us to purchase 

modeling magazines, join train clubs and NMRA, 
attend train shows and swap meets, and to acquire and 
construct models.

Six years ago, when I retired in Boston and moved 
to Oregon, I thought myself as being a professor who 
taught college students and conducted scientific 
research.  Retiring left a void.  Since then, I filled that 
void with non-academic things,  including 
(significantly) model railroading.  My neighbors tell 
each other that I'm a model railroader, as though I have a 
train layout in my home (I do, but it doesn't run yet) with 
a marvelous room full of trains, scenery, buildings, and 
(as one neighbor interpreted it) “small dolls”.

Each of us  model railroaders starts with the same 
hobby as our driving force, but our journeys vary.  
Some of us like to watch trains run.  Some of us like to 
control the trains we are running, including switching 
moves and observance of restricted speeds on curves 
and in yards.  Some of us like the grand opera of an 
operating session, following the timetable and rules, 
and responding to dispatcher orders.  Some of us build 
kits, kit-bash, or scratch-build.  Some of us collect 
locomotives.

The point is, details are secondary.  We are all on our 
individual model railroading journeys through life.

Twenty-plus years ago, I was laid off an academic 
job and went through a transition period of having scant 
income and much time on my hands.  My first priority 
was to submit job applications and to acquire what 
temporary work I could, but I filled my extra time doing 
model railroad tasks to keep my mind occupied and to 
preserve my sanity.

At the time, I lived in Carson City, NV, and was 
interested in the Virginia & Truckee Railroad early 
years, 1869 to 1880.  A trace of the original mainline 
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crossed US 395 at Washoe City.  A friend of mine led me 
to several tours of the railroad grade north of the 
highway.  We found remnants of four timber trestles, 
vestiges of stone quarries, and other interesting details 
that survived more than 120 years after construction of 
that line and over 40 years after its abandonment.  
Unfortunately, a wildfire has since then consumed the 
trestles and a land developer will soon transform the  
railroad grade for other purposes.  On several trips 
through the canyon, I measured and sketched the 
trestles, abutments, and piers.  My friend knew of other 
trestles, here and there along the line, so we visited them 
and I made more measurements. 

In academia, I enjoyed research, so it was natural for 
me to do research on the V&T.  I found the 1916 ICC 
valuation of the V&T in the Special Collections Library 
at the University of Nevada, Reno, and made 
photocopies of the trestles and other items of interest.  
Initially, the timber trestles caught my interest.  

I noticed that other railroads had different designs 
for trestles than the V&T had, and publications didn’t 
mention this, as though all timber trestles are built alike.  
I also found that, despite a resemblance of V&T trestles 
with one another, they had interesting differences.  

Not knowing anything about scratch-building 
trestles except what I had read in modeling magazines, I 
decided to build V&T trestles.  My first attempt was to 
build trestle 17-C (milepost 17 south of Reno, trestle 3 
[of 7] in that mile).  The result was horrible even though 
it was the simplest of several I had dimensional data on.  

It took me three attempts to build a model that looked 
like the historical photographs of that trestle.  Bridge 
17-D was even more difficult, but I eventually got it 
down reasonably well.  Other trestles had various 
challenging details of their own, but I built several and 
developed trestle-building skills  The focus on research 
and construction gave me a respite from my problems 
and maintained my sanity.

Afterwards, I gave a talk at the Nevada State 
Railroad Museum on V&T trestles and cattle guards, 
and published an article in the NMRA Bulletin.  Then, 
four years ago, searching for a long, low trestle over a 
lift-out section for my current train layout, I realized the 
V&T trestle over the Carson River fit, so I built it.

My journey in model railroading isn't yours, nor 
should it be.  Part of the hobby, which is so very 
important (yet scarcely revealed in print), is that when 
we focus on a project that takes just a few square inches 
(maybe a few square feet for Ed Schaenzer), our bodies 
do just that: we focus.  Our aches and pains temporarily 
recede, our worries about family and budget matters 
temporarily take back-burner status, and we focus on 
the details of how to build that kit, or on how to scratch-
build that three-dimensional structure so that it passes 
muster.  

Am I alone?  Is there something about your journey 
that is important?  If you write an article, maybe 1-2 
pages, I'd like to see it and consider it for publishing.  
Maybe you don't want to write about it, but I hope you 
realize the importance the hobby has for you.

Sticky Notes

1. You may bring model railroad items to Mini-
Meets for sale to members.  Bring a folding 
table and please limit items to a handful or so.  
This isn’t a swap meet so please use discretion.  
Multiple members may share a table.  First 
Division will not take a cut, but donations are 
appreciated.

2. You are invited to donate model train items to 
the door prize drawing at Mini-Meets. 

3. Several division and region newsletters do 
not mail paper copies to members.  Our BOD 
will consider this at our upcoming meeting.  
You may attend and comment.
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Upcoming Model Train Shows and Events

 If you notice an error in the listing for your club, please encourage your club leader to provide First Division 
with the correct information.  The Editor regrets missing, out-of-date, or incorrect information. Check with 
the contacts provided for accurate information about meetings and events. 

First Division Fall Mini-Meet is on Saturday, September 16, at the Coos County Fairgrounds, Contact 
Christopher Jones, LLLandCIJ@aol.com.

Medford Railroad Park is open on the second and fourth Sundays of each month through October, from 11 
AM to 3 PM.  The Railroad Park features train rides, the HO club operating layout, historical exhibits, and 
more.  No admission cost.  The Railroad Park is located off Table Rock Road on Barrydale Ave.  The park 
entrance is shared by Fire Station 5.  Visitors from the north may take I-5 exit 30 west to Hwy 9, then north 
toward Central Point.  At Natural Groceries Store turn onto Table Rock Road and continue to Barrydale 
Ave.

The 40th Annual Model Rogue Valley Railroad Show is on November 25-26 at the Jackson County EXPO,   
1 Peninger Rd., Central Point, OR.  Open Saturday 10-5; Sunday 10-4.  For info, contact 
roguevalleyrailroadshow@gmail.com.

The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers Open House is on November 25-26 and December 2-3 at 7155 NE 
Vandenberg Ave, Adair Village, from 10-4 each day.  For info: www.csme1959.org.

The WVMRC Annual Railroad Show and Swap Meet is on December 2 at the Polk County Fairgrounds, 20 
S. Pacific Hwy (Hwy 22 and Hwy 99W, 10 mi. West of Salem), in Rickreall.  Hours are 9:30 - 2:30.  For 
info, contact: macinnej@msn.com.

The South Coast Train Club is hosting a show at the Pony Village Mall in Coos Bay on December 15 - 17.  
Contact Marvin Selzer at 541-888-5080 or csrr100@yahoo.com.

2018

First Division Spring Mini-Meet date and location will be announced soon.   Contact Charlie Hutto, 
charliehutto@hotmail.com.

Pacific Northwest Region Convention is on May 30 - June 3 at the Red Lion Jantzen Beach in Portland, OR.

First Division Summer  Mini-Meet date and location will be announced soon.   Contact Rich Pitter, 
richpitter@aol.com.

NMRA 2018 National Convention is on August 8 - 12 at Kansas City Convention, Kansas City, Month  The 
NMRA National Train Show is on August 10-12 at Bartle Hall, Kansas City, Month

2019

NMRA 2019 National Convention, celebrating the 150th anniversary of completion of the Transcontinental 
Railroad, is on July 7 - 13 at Hotel Little America in Salt Lake City, UT.  The NMRA National Train Show 
is on July 12-14 at Southtowne Expo Center, Sandy, UT.
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Local Railroad Clubs

These clubs  have members in NMRA and have expressed an interest in hosting First Division members as 
guests and prospective new club members.

 The Atlantic & Pacific N-gineers meet near downtown Junction City.  They operate a permanent mobile 50’ x 
24’ L-shaped DCC layout that they display at shows in the region.  For meeting information, contact Mike 
Adams at mdadams006@aol.com or 541-913-5865.

The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers meets every Wednesday at 7 PM.  Visitors are welcome.  The club 
is located in an old gas station at 7155 Vandenberg Ave. in Adair Village, about 6 miles north of downtown 
Corvallis on Highway 99W.  For information, visit club website at 

The Eastern Cascades Model Railroad Club and the associated Live Steamers meet on Wednesdays at the 
club house, 21540 Modoc Lane, Bend (off Ward Road east of Bend), 7-9 PM. Info:  or 
(541) 317-1545.

The Ochoco Valley Railroad Club meets most every Sunday, 2-4 PM in the club house on the Crook County 
Fairgrounds, Prineville.  Contact Brad Peterson at (541) 447-6158 or Glenn Edmison at (541) 617-1110. 

The Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club holds formal meetings on the third Tuesday of each month, 7 - 9 PM.  
Operating sessions are held on the third Sunday of the month.  Call first.  Informal work sessions are held 
every Saturday at the clubhouse.  From April through October, Open House is held on the second and fourth 
Sunday of each month from 11 AM to 3 PM. For information, contact Ron Harten at sprucerr@hughes.net 
or Bruce Kelly at wilmintonnorthern@sprynet.com. 

The South Coast Train Club is forming.  Beginners to master modelers are welcome.  Meetings are held on 
third Monday of each month 7 PM at NextHome All State Real Estate, 777 Bayshore Drive (northbound 
US101), Coos Bay.  Contact Marvin Selzer at 541-888-5080 or csrr100@yahoo.com.

The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club meets Thursday nights at 7 PM in the basement of the law offices 
at 880 SE Jackson St. in Roseburg, OR.   The club has a modular railroad layout in one room and is building 
additional modules.  For information, contact Nick Lehrbach at lehrbach@rosenet.net.

The Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club meets the second Saturday of each month at 7 PM at the 
Springfield Utility Board Energy & Conservation Services Building, 223 A St., Springfield.  For 
information, contact Lee Temple at ttandt@ram-mail.com.

www.csme1959.org.

http://www.ecmrr.org/

Leaders of model railroad groups who want free advertisement of their activities, should send info for the following 
four months two weeks prior to the beginning of every third month of the calendar year.  The next deadline is 
November 15.  Information on activities for December  through March  is  appreciated.

 

Advertising rates for one year are:
2 x 3 1/2” 3 x 3 1/2” 4 x 3 1/2”

Commercial $24.00 $36.00 $48.00
Club  20.00  30.00  40.00
Classified  16.00  24.00  32.00
Individual RR Pike  12.00  18.00  24.00
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lehrbach@rosenet.net
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Christopher Jones
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Ed Schaenzer, MMR
A/V Officer

AP Evaluator
eschaenzer2@charter.net

Charlie Hutto
Webmaster

charliehutto@hotmail.com

Brakeman’s Rag

on our web page.  Members who do not have email 
service receive the newsletter by U.S. Mail.  First 
Division members who want to write articles are 
welcome to contact the Editor and discuss matters.  You 
may also send a photo and caption of something you 
built or detailed to the Editor.  Material from outside the 
Division is selected to fill empty space and to advance 
model railroading for our readers. 
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